er Lísbility f*n Ûryuries to llriq/ars:
SprNcr v. Tun ESAB Çnour, fNc.
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Douglas B. Marcello*

securement. While believing that the

load should be blocked and braced,

the driver acceded to the shipper's
directions, believíng that they knew
better as to the shipping of their
products.
, ll

,,

.

This was fifth load that the driver
in this manner for the
shipper. !7hile the driver had used a
load lock on the four prior occasions,
he did not do so on this trip.

transported

A shipper that provides direction
and involveinent in the loading can
be hetd lrabfe for injury to a driver

for

his injury caused by the loading pur- n.
District Court Proceedings
,,rur,rt o:spqrrlr r. în" ESÀB
Plaintiff brought this action in
Inc.l \Øhile viewed as an exnansion of
sti'ipper trabilit¡ it limits thå e*posur. the United States District Court for
the Middle Disrrict of pennsylvania.
to certain situátions.

ò-r*Þ,

r, 1',...

:

'Facts
Thç plaintiff, a commercial

gross negligence, and negligãnËe per
se. The neglþnce per se courrt was
dismissed upon the shipper's morion.

driver, sued the shipper of the load he
was carrying for bodily injury suffered
I' response ro the shipper's
yhln his unit rolfed over while nego- morion for summary judgment,
tiating a curve. Plaintiff claimed that the driver amended th" .o^plui.rt,
tþ-lo!þve¡ was caused by the shift ..r"frt"g in counrs alleging negof
lo1{ duS to, improper loading ligence, negligent failure ro warn,

fre

pertormecl by the

shlpper.

breach of assumed

dut¡

fraudulent/

shortly negligent misrepresentati'n, and
'ccurrecl
after departing with a load of welding gro"rs negliger,... îh. District court
The aòcident

shipper.
boxed and palletized

subsequently granted the shipper's
amenáed *otir¡ for summary^iudg.
menr as ro all five counts.

!(/íth the driver present ín the
t¡Ailer.'the shipper then loaded the
palletsi Thg driver secured the load
b¡ usins- "load stars," small metal
cleatg placed.on the-trailer floor to
çécuig the pallets load on them.
The shipper provided the load
stars. In response to the driver's initial qualms about this method, the
shipper assured him that it had not
p,,r*leTs with this method of

The District Court held that
nor irnoose a
duty on the shipper under tire cip
cumstances. In thìs regard, it found

supþli,es manufactured by the

The shÞ.Þer,had
rhè

)rad

pi-éductt

îÎy

*Marcello &, Kivisto LLC, Ca¡lisle, Pennsylvania

Pennsylvania law did

persuasive

the FMCSÃ Regulations

Third Circuit Decision
The Third Circuit Court of
Appeals reversed the District Courr's
decision.

The Appellate Court began its
analysis by reviewing the elements
of negligence. It then focused on the
question of duty.

The Court noted

that

Pennsylvania had adopted a number
of the provisions of the Res'tatement
(Second) of Torts relating to the factors consiclered when determining
the presence or absence of a duty.
Among these is Section 323, which
states as follows:

One who undertakes, gratuitousþ or for consideration,
to render services to anothe¡
which he should recognize
as necessary for the protection of the other's person or
things, is subject to liability to the other for physical harm resulting from his
failure to exercise reasonable
care to perform his undertaþ
ing,

if

(a) his failure to exercise
such care increases the risk of
such hàrm, or

(b) the harm is suffered
because of the other's reliance upon the undertaking.r

It ruled that

Pennsylvania

cases

imposing an obligarion upon the carrier to ensure proper securement.z
The District Court held that the
dríver failed to show that the shipper
owed him a duty or thar it breached

applying this provision were consis.
tent with the facts of this case.
The driver díd not argue that
the shipper's liabihty was exclusive.
While he recognized that he had a

any

duty insofar as securement, he argued
that the shipper's provision of the
load stars and reassu¡ance as to the

duty.

.

.

.-,.'.

.,,:

.

: i

to ESAB concerning the
way the cargo was loadecl
and secured, that ESAB in
response stated that it never
had a problem with any of its

methodology gave rise to a duty on
its behalf,

The driver relied upon the
Pennsylvania Supreme Court's
holding in Kunkle qt. Continental
Trmrsportation Lines,Inc.a in which a
tractor trailer, loaded by the shipper,
rolled. The Supreme Court affirmed
the jury's verdict, holding that the
shipper's employees who loaded the
trailer were responsible to see that
their loading did not creare a danger-

loads, and that Spence relied
upon rhis assurance in using
only load stars to prevent lateral movement of the cargo.6

It held that it was ultimarely for the
jury to decide if the shipper under.
took to assure the stability of the
cargo and, if so, whether it exercised

ous situation.

The Court of Appeals

inter-

reasonable care in doing so.

preted Ktmkle not to impose a special
duty on the shipper based upon a
relationship or status. However, the
Court found that a shipper was nor,
by virtue of its role, exempt from the
duty imposecl upon all who undertake
to perform services that may expose
others to injury.

The carrier and its driver are not
absolved of responsibiliry even if a
duty is imposed upon rhe shipper.

Authority from other jurisdictions
recognizes that the carrier had primary responsibility insofar as securement, but not exclusive responsibility
where assistance is provided by the

The Court found that siruation
to have arisen in the case before it. It

shþer.
The Third Circuit concluded by

stated as follows:

summarizing its holding

Although it was Spence who
physically secured the load
with the load stars and closed
and locked the truck, ESAB
nonetheless significantly
involved itself in the securing
of the load. In other words,
ESAB rvent beyond the task

as

follows;

Those who undertake the
task of loading, securing,
and hauling cargo on tractor-trailers have a c{uty to
exercise due care to protect
property and persons from
rhe risk of harm. The primary duty to assure that a
load does not shifr in rran-

of merely loading the product

on the trailer. It was, after all,
ESAB that supplied load stars

sit generally rests wirh

as the securement device,s

carrier and its driver.... But

The shipper was not absolved by
loading dock signage stating rhat the
drivers were responsible to secure the
load. This was rebutted by the driver's
initial complaints about the load star
methodology, testimony that ít was
the índustry practic€ for the shípper
to load and brace the cargo it loads,
and evidence that this shipper had
previously utilized this method.
The Court stated as followsr
In sum, there was evidence
that ESAB selectedthe appro-

priate securement device,

that Spence complained

'

rhe

where there is evidence that
a shipper undertook to load
and secure the cargo being
transported by a third party
carrier, the shipper also bears
an obligation to exercise reasonable care.?

h held that as the shipper in this
case had provided the method and
reassurance to the skeptical driver, it
was potentially liable for the breach

of duty of care. As such, summary
judgment was inappropriate as the
resolution of these questions is within
the province of the jury.

t.'.

' .:t' :'.rj.:il:l;

Impact

i

From a litigation perspectiVe, this
case reaffirms the primary resþon-

síbility of the carrier and its driver.
However, a shipper is not absolv'd of
responsibility purely by virtue of its
status. If the shipper is involved in
the loading and securement, it r,riàV
give rise to a duty of care for determi,
nation by the jury.

The shipper will need to reacr to
accidents given the potential expo.
sure for bodily injury liability ro rhc
driver. They wíll need to prepare ro
react with immediacy upon any suggestion that loading was an issue.
Conversely, carriers have the
potential for workers' compensation
subrogation for'accidents caused by
improper loading. This potential
should be included as an element of
investigation of any accident.

Additionally, this case has implications in relation to the growing
number of states prohibiting indem-¡
nification provisions in motor vehicle\
contracts. Prior to this legislation,
shippers could protect themselves
from exposure to carrier employees
by including indemnification provisions in the contract.
lVith the indemnification provisions, an employer carrier could be
liable for the injuries to its employee
despite the protection of the workers'

compensation defense. This would
result in the employer carrier paying

the third-party claim of its driver
based upon the contractual indemnification, depríving it of the statutory protection afforded by workers'
compensation statut€s. The employ,er

carrier would thus be paying both
workers' compensation and third.',
party payments to its own drivei aS a
result of contractual indemnification
provisions.

The prohibition against indem;
nification provisions elirnineteS this

to the employipg car. I
rier. Thus, any potenti¿l eiposure
creared by the hotd.!ær ü Speate
"pass-back"

-'s compouncled by the

in unindemnifiable risk increases the
potential exposure to both the shipper

The shipper can be liable if it is
involved with the securement of

indemnification.

and their insurers.

the load;

Accordingly, the shipper would,
upde¡ Spence, bear the burden of
qhjrd4arty exposure without the

The ultimate result of the holding in Spence can be summarized as

tion of the

elimina-

shipper's ability

to

seek

têðouise of indemnification due to
lhe statutory prohibition enacted in
of the states. Thís shift
a majority
1

.-.i ..:
r '::1il
. ' :'--tt:
"

Èndnôtes

1:

follows:

a. The driver, and the employer car-

rier, remain responsible for the
security of the load;

,

2010 U.S. App. LEXIS 21371 (2010).

2, 19,C.F'B: $$392.9(a) and (b);393.100'
3. Restaterirent (Second) ofTorts $323.

q

372'P":-hs,gz a,.za69o (Pa. 1952).
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a. The ESAB Group, lnc.,2010 U.S. App. LEXIS 21371 (2010), p- 18.

Ç, Id"p.t9.
7:. Id. at27,

c. Shippers,

and their insurers, are

porenrially exposed to liability for

which indemnificarion is statutorily precluded in a majority of

states.:Þ

